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all items $6
French Onion Soup

Crispy gruyère, local artisan crouton

Caesar Salad

Grilled romaine, croutons, parmesan

Spencer Salad

Toasted walnuts, croutons, brie cheese,
champagne vinaigrette

Truffle Mac and Cheese
Crisp bacon

Spicy Sweet Potato Fries
Spencer’s Garlic-Parmesan Fries
Waffle Batter Onion Rings
Maple-chili sauce

Calamari Fries

Smoked tomato ketchup and preserved
lemon aioli dipping sauces

Sandwiches

Served with your choice of spencer fries or spicy sweet potato fries

Chicken BLT

Apple wood smoked bacon, tomato aioli, white
cheddar, iceberg lettuce, tomato, toasted pretzel bun

The Burger

Cabernet onions, apple wood smoked bacon, roasted
garlic spread, carolina slaw, toasted pretzel bun

Pulled BBQ Pork Sliders
Zinfandel BBQ, cole slaw

Fish Tacos

2 fresh fish filets beer batter fried, cabbage
slaw, salsa roja, fresh lime
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Whether you are here to enjoy our Prime Time or attending
our fames Winemaker Dinner Series, there is always
something happening at Spencer’s. Ask your server
about the following promotions.

Weekend Prix Fixe

Chef Glenn Wheeler puts together an alternative menu on Friday and Saturday
nights that includes three courses for $35. So if you are out on the town or
celebrating an anniversary, this is a great option for you.

Winemaker Dinner Series

These celebrated monthly dinners are truly spectacular. Chef Glenn Wheeler
is teamed with various winemakers ranging from KR Rombauer to Kate MacMurray. They consist of four courses carefully paired with hand-selected wines.
This collaboration provides for a wining and dining experience like no other
and you are sure to come back for the next one.

Privet Dining

Spencer’s also has a beautiful private dining room that seats up to 50 people.
This is the perfect place for your wedding rehearsal dinner, graduation party of
holiday function. We can accommodate a large range of requests. At Spencer’s
we believe that, “yes is the answer, what is the question”? Please call us at
402-280-8888 to reserve you next function.

Facebook and Twitter

You can also follow us on facebook(Spencer’s for Steaks and Chops) and twitter(@spencerssteaks) to hear about the latest and greatest that is happening at
Spencer’s.
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